Sporadic chromosome abnormalities in human lymphocytes and previous exposure to chemicals.
Sporadic abnormalities in lymphocyte cultures are often attributed to in vitro culture variations of no clinical significance. The data presented here compare the findings from 11,873 cells of 230 patients referred with histories of previous chemical exposure (usually to mixtures of solvents and/or pesticides) with 27,050 cells from 855 patients referred for other reasons. Detection of 0.38% or more, structural abnormalities (approximately 1 in 30 cells) was 27.2 times more likely in exposed persons than in controls and the finding of a single autosomal trisomic cell was 14.4 times more likely in exposed persons. These highly statistically significant findings were similar to the frequencies of abnormalities reported in other studies of persons exposed to benzene, pesticides, herbicides and irradiation. It is recommended that findings of sporadic abnormalities in lymphocytes be routinely recorded, and patients with positive findings followed up to discover whether there are past histories of significant exposures.